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In 534 under the command of Belisarius the Byzantine army liberated Africa 
from the Vandal rule. The campaign was succesful but some years later they 
had to face Berber and Moorish tribes. John Troglita, Justinian’s general restored 
peace for a time. Flavius Cresconius Corippus was living in Africa during this 
period. His epic poem in eight books on Troglita’s campaigns (Iohannis seu de 
bellis Libycis)1 was written soon after the events. After a long silence, in 566–7 
he celebrated the accession of Justin II in four books (In laudem Iustini Augusti 
Minoris)2 in Constantinople. He may have found the favour of the emperors 
Justinian I and Justin II and high-ranking officials, moreover, he might have 
become one of them.3 Not only does he inform us about the details of the as-
cendance to the throne and the inauguration, but also helps us to understand 
their significance and gives some interpretations. On the seventh day of the 
new reign an Avar embassy visited the Palatium. In book III Corippus speaks 
about the historical event as an ideological argument. Apparently, in both epic 
poems the conquest of Roman–Byzantine power and culture over barbarians is 
significant. In this paper I provide a short summary about how Corippus used 
Anchises’ well-known words from the Aeneid to highlight Roman identity.4

Reading the preface of the Iohannis a modest and untalented man is pictured, 
as he says, who claims to glorify John Troglita. Though the poet does not have 
any merits like Virgil, the ductor does: Aeneam superat melior virtute Iohannes 
(praef. 15). While the general is fighting, he is able to overmount his furor; 
while he is praying, he forgets his safety and starts to worry about his son. 
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Beyond the parallel scenes and unambiguous allusions the poem contains some 
catalogues and examples of ekphrasis and aristeia. Constructing metaphors 
and images, even commenting on the weather, Corippus lends the epic style 
and verbal expressions. On the other hand, he tries to eliminate the Christian 
voice and he is not dogmatizing at all. Of course, he underlines how blind 
and insignificant the barbarian pagans are. According to him, Roman victory 
is preordinated, their success is guaranteed by God, recalling Aeneas’ fatum. 
Yet, imitating a classical epic poem is quite laborious for Corippus. His role 
models are Virgil, Ovid, Lucan and Statius, but he also follows Claudian. 
Corippus keeps trying to accomodate two types of narrative that seem incon-
sonant.5 He imitates a classical model, while, according to the literature of late 
antiquity, he writes discontinuously. Hence, during this period, Corippus was 
criticized as lacking poetical qualities. However, he alloys two different genres. 
The text is also panegyrical. The narratio and the laudatio are interwoven, they 
are inseparable, therefore the Iohannis is a ’panegyrische Epos’ as well.6

After Justinian’s death in 567 he had already completed his second poem 
In laudem Iustini. Despite the form of the title it is not a panegyricus or lau-
datio literally. Even though panegyrical details are unfrequent on the whole, 
there is a coherent narrative in this work. Here, Corippus informs us about 
the arrangements, quotes Justin’s and Sophia’s prayers and Justin’s speech in 
the Palatium and in the Hippodrom. The poet gives an account of the Avar 
embassy, then at the end he describes the inauguration. Corippus now does 
not avoid the Christian aspects, but uses them to explain e. g. the symbolism of 
the Hagia Sophia or the meaning of the prayers. Using metaphors he refers to 
Justin’s doctrinal politics. Many times the text is reminiscent of the epic poems: 
beyond the allusions there are two catalogues and two ekphrases, there is even 
an epiphany of the Pietas. The poem itself is neither panegyrical in structure, 
nor epic in the usual sense. However, he does not eliminate the Aeneid or any 
classical epic poems, since the concept ’imperium’ and the identity linked to 
it comes from Roman history. Corippus incorporates some disharmonic ele-
ments, e.g. Pietas as Venus from the Aeneid, just to bring Justin’s merits into 
prominence in every respect. Every sentence declares Justin as the chosen one 
– chosen by God, by Justinian, also by senators and by his people. There is only 
one event that shows Justin’s aptitude – at least in Corippus’ version.
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The reception of the Avar embassy also appears in some Greek historical 
works. The most particular descriptions were written by Menander Protector 
and John of Ephesos, and today we are able to read all the historical resourc-
es relevant to the Avar embassies since they had been collected by Samu 
Szádeczky-Kardoss.7 In these, we can find that when Justinian was already 
old and weak, shocking the citizens with their ugly clothes and pigtailed hair, 
the Avars went to Constantinople in January 558 for the first time. The em-
peror was gracious to them. He hoped that they, fighting against folks on the 
steppe, would not be a danger to the imperium. They left the court satisfied. 
Four years later they went back with similar expectations, that time from areas 
next to the lower part of the river Danube. Justinian was worried about the 
boundaries, hence he made an offer: the Avars could occupy Pannonia Secunda. 
They refused this opportunity but left with the usual gifts - ἐντεῦθεν ἤρξατο 
ἡ δυσμένεια Ῥωμαίων τε καὶ Ἀβάρων. Unlike Justinian, his successor was far 
more rigourous. In 565 the Avars, according to John of Ephesos, demanded 
their precious gifts. Moreover, Menander says, they acted confident threatening 
the new emperor with their military power. Getting angry Justin suggested 
they should be pleased to stay alive. They could have some gifts as a payment 
for their servitude. This time they left as he brought them to their knees.8

Corippus’ version is quite similar. There is no place here for scepticism 
towards its historical credibility. Nevertheless, we cannot forget that Corippus 
could attend some other meetings, even previous receptions of the Avars. 
As a matter of fact, he emphasized some moments or wrote some sentences 
that had never actually been said – probably about the Roman mission. 
This makes Corippus’ description unique compared to other historical 
resources.

According to the poet, the Avar embassy arrives at the Palatium on the 
seventh day after the ascendance. Horrified by the watchmen and their armed 
forces they enter the throne-room like Hyrcanian tigers in the Hippodrom – 
first they do not roar but look up to the people sitting around, then they walk 
around proudly. The same way Tergazis and his fellowmen realize that they 
are the spectacle themselves. They appear as uncivilized and unreasonably 
confident. Tergazis flaunts their success, their bearing capacity. However, his 
words sound like a rhetorical exaggeration filled with clichés:

7 Szádeczky-Kardoss S.: Az avar történelem forrásai. Budapest 1998.
8 Dindorf, L. A.: Historici Graeci Minores. Menander Protector et Agathias. Vol. II. Leipzig 1871, 
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... Threicium potis est exercitus Hebrum
exhausto siccare lacu fluviumque bibendo
nudare et nondum plene satiatus abire.
(...) Rupimus Euphraten, gelidos superavimus amnes,
hibernasque nives, cursus qua frenat aquarum
frigus et omnigenis fit durior unda metallis.
Vidimus extensos vitrea testudine pontes
stagna lacus fluviosque super fontesque iacere.
In silicis morem vel stratae marmore terrae
cognatos latices laticum concreta tegebant.
Plaustra super solidas stridentia duximus undas.

(In laud. III, 274–6; 281–8)

He demands the presents given by Justinian years ago. Their behaviour here 
reminds us of Menander’s description.

Justin answers the disrespectful sentences in quite a tranquil manner. He is 
benignus (236), clemens (264), tranquillus (309) talking ore sereno (266), nulla 
commotus in ira (308). Certainly, he scolds Tergazis for the way he speaks – 
considering how legates should. Then Justin calls him a liar using empty words. 
The Avars could not defend their own lands either.

These hundred lines interpreted so far draw a sharp contrast between the 
impetuous Tergazis and the calm emperor Justin. First we see an uncivilized, 
rough-spoken pagan, then a serene, patient Christian. Thus the second part 
of the scene is described as an ideological conflict between the barbarian and 
the Roman world. Justin’s speech consists of 88 lines. Evidently, it is not a care-
fully constructed oration. Two ideas are emphasized in it: on the one hand, the 
Roman mission appears when he quotes the maxim parcere subiectis et debellare 
superbos, and, on the other, we also find the idea of the Empire protected by God 
here. Even if these two sections can be separated, this does not seem necessary: 
principles like virtus and pietas are closely connected to the basic idea of divine 
protection, which will have a larger tradition in the Byzantine rule. Tergazis 
tries to make a merit of fictive events, and Justin, on the contrary, talks about 
the Roman–Byzantine superiority and confirms its legitimacy.

Almost twenty lines recall Anchises’ words. It is clearly expressed by the 
sententious remarks:

sanctum hoc imperium toto sic floruit orbe,
bella gerens pacemque tuens. Nos more parentum
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pacem diligimus, numquam fera bella timemus.
Pax est subiectis, pereunt per bella superbi.
Parcimus innocuis, sonti non parcimus ulli.
(...) Quisquis amat pacem, tutus sub pace manebit.
At qui bella volunt, bellorum clade peribunt.

(In laud. III, 328–32; 339–40)

The others, the barbarians must accept the slavery. If they refuse that, at first 
they will be warned more gubernandi, then they will be destroyed in battles. 
Moreover, the Roman army does not claim war but persecutes it, once it had 
begun. However, Byzantine troops do not need any weapons at all: Res Romana 
dei est, terrenis non eget armis (333).

God helps them to be strong, to be victorious and to conquer the rebellious 
folks. He considers Latin people to be above all the other kingdoms. Nothing 
else is able to fight against them, against their power.

Quod super est, unumque meum speciale levamen,
imperii deus est virtus et gloria nostri,
a quo certa salus, sceptrum datur atque potestas;
qui populos clemens super omnia regna Latinos
constituit, pacemque suam commendat amari;
cuius spe fruimur, cuius virtute superbos
deicimus, cuius populos pietate tuemur;
qui nostros auget mira virtute triumphos.

(In laud. III, 359–66)

Bajan’s plans seem ridiculous. Tergazis obviously does not know about past 
events and the strength of the Roman Empire. The Avars do not have any 
chance to fight either, they would be able to do so if the sculptures came to 
life and the earth made war in the sky, since the Roman–Byzantine form their 
practice based on two principles: virtus and pietas.

The written idea of the Roman ideology is the key to divine protection. 
According to the obvious quotation, the Avars act like a gens superba that deserves 
to be defeated – if they do not yield, Justin wants to debellare superbos instead 
of parcere subiectis. The Roman mission is set again. While Tergazis’ words are 
only exaggeration, Justin confirms his power by the ideology that has made the 
Empire greater than any other land. And this ideology keeps the Roman Empire 
everlasting – now instead of Juppiter’s fatum, it is guaranteed by God.
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The Aeneid is set up as a model for both epic poems. It is more conspicuous 
in the case of Iohannis. Hence it is not surprising that the first book depicts 
this ideology as well. Justinian reviews John Troglita’s victories for long and 
decides to send him to Africa to save the Roman people, to bring an end to 
the Moorish destruction. He warns John Troglita to be careful:

Tu prisca parentum
iura tene, fessos releva, confringe rebelles.
Hic pietatis amor, subiectis parcere, nostrae est,
hic virtutis honor, gentes domitare superbas.
Haec mea iussa tenens, ductor fidissime, serva.
Cetera Christus agat, noster dominusque deusque,
in melius referens, et te per cuncta gubernet
prosperitate sua. Titulis melioribus auctos
pro meritis nos rite tuos videamus honores.

(Ioh. I, 146–54)

This must be kept in mind, this will help them to triumph over the pa-
gan barbarians. Finally, this ideology came to fruition in the Roman Africa. 
Iohannis was Aeneas to Corippus. However, the Roman army commemorates 
their ancestor at the Trojan coast as well:

et legit antiquae litus lacrimabile Troiae.
Inclita tunc referunt Smyrnaei carmina vatis
significantque locos alta de puppe priorum.
(...) Demoleum hoc victor prostravit litore magnum
Aeneas proavus, celsae quo moenia Romae
nomen et imperii praeclarum auctore refulget
atque tenet latum dominantis foedere mundum.

(Ioh. I, 174–6; 180–2)

The Aeneid is not only a model but also history, tradition and cultural 
memory to them. Corippus imitates its style, adopts expressions and also its 
intentions. For him, invoking the Aeneid is the most respectful way to glorify 
a general saving the African land and its people. What is more, Troglita’s mis-
sion is greater than Aeneas’ fatum since Iohannis is a Christian.

The lines quoted in the Iohannis and in the In laudem are almost the same. 
As they are said by two different emperors, the purposes are quite differ-
ent. The first lines of the preface of the In laudem are missing, but Corippus 
starts his poem enumerating peoples overcome by Justinian and Justin. 
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Now the Avars are willing to serve thanks to the new emperor (imperio su-
biecta tuo, servire parata ...exorat pacem; praef. 6 f.). Moreover, at the end of 
book III it seems Corippus wanted to finish his epic poem (et pleni tenor est 
in fine libelli – III, 404) after he had given a description of the embassy, which 
was the only historical event he could use for justifying Justin’s ascendance 
to the throne. The idea of parcere subiectis et debellare superbos appears here 
as a threat and also as self-justification, making a statement about their own 
identity that distinguishes them from others. According to these lines, virtus 
and pietas made them successful. Unlike Justin, Justinian says that virtus and 
pietas will make Iohannis succeed in fighting for Roman Africa. Justinian 
believed in the everlasting Roman Empire and made his dreams come true 
for a short time. In Iohannis these words sound hopeful suggesting that the 
Christian golden age will come. Taking back Africa is a stage in rebuilding the 
Empire, which was Justinian’s overall aim.

Corippus saw Iohannis taking Justinian’s advice and saving Africa. Then, some 
time later he went to Constantinople, and he had the chance to witness the 
greatness of the Palatium, to understand the symbolism of the new reign; 
however, at the same time he had to see Justinian die and the Empire collapse. 
The Empire was weakening then. As a result, reciting the Roman ideology has 
changed in the second poem. Justin and Corippus do not admit it, but they 
certainly suspect that being proud of the victories becomes more and more 
vacant. Justin concentrates on the past and the growth attained:

Si, barbare, nescis,
quid virtus Romana potest, antiqua require,
quae proavi, patres et avi potuere Latini.
Quid noster senior potuit pater, inscie, disce.

(In laud. III, 380–3)

As a matter of fact, it is the seventh day of his reign; however, we know he 
will not increase the territory of the Empire. The only thing he could do is to 
trust Justinian’s words against some insignificant barbarians.

I would not claim that Corippus gives an account of the emperors’ propa-
ganda. However, he lived in a transitional period when the Roman identity was 
changing. A few years later, as some say, it faded into a kind of conservatism 
or elitism. At least, according to Justin’s words, this ideology entitled them 
to make anyone their slaves. Justin wished to debellare superbos in words. 
Corippus says he succeeded – at least for sixty years.


